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Then r. John Q. Pu'oiic goes shOpL)1fl?, ne finds the 

prices on any riven commodity practically the same at ail 

ijiaces of bueiness hancfling that comniociiiy. In other tords, 

prices in any locality are pretty well standardized.. G.oing 

through a tovm or city the Trice of gas aclvertLsed by the 

various stations wiii e the same on all otandar brancio. 

Meat markets ail oeil the same grade of meat at aproxiii- 

ately ,he same price. Grocery stores, harare store$, r;r 

goods stores, and all of tue other innumera1c±e usinesb 

houses all offer their wares at prices closely corresponding 

to the prices asked by ii other 1usiness houses of a 

similar nature. 

o be sure, certain divergences in prices 'i1 ue 

found, Possibly betveej stores or osiy within the sie 
store, but ïohn . PubIi quicidy learns that those goods 

sold at . h.aDer price are of an inferior c.uality ur dif- 

ferent grade, ari e soon realizes tat he receives just 

about that for which he pays on each and.. every purchase. 

In other words, when dealing with an honest business man, 

one usually gets his money's worth and no more. 

This condition at present and for the rast few years 

has been and is becoming increasingly true. Without a 

doubt it is partly due to the necessity for marginal sel- 

ling caused by keen competition, hut there are several 

other factors active in bringing about such a standardization. 
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One of the biggest of these factors is the impro7ed 

methods of transportation. 71Lereas in the act, the con- 

suiner found it almost necessary to purchase at the nearest 

or local store, his shopping range has now vridened until he 

finds it both economical and practical to search out the 

best markets. aturally, in order to hold trade at home, 

prices have been equallized to a large extent. 

Another factor, possibly as great as any other, vas 

brought about through the "RAt' a fen years back. This act 

required all businesses of a similar nature viithin a cer- 

tain district to organize and standardize their prices. 

The NRA has long since gone out of aetion, but the results 

of it are still in evidence. Sellers, finding that by 

getting together, they could all demand higher prices with- 

out fear of cut-throat competition, have, in a good many 

instances, continued these organizations, and still get 

together at regular intervnls. 
The standardizing of prices leaves the seller with just 

one weapon by means of which he may build up a better 'ousi- 

ness than his competitors, namely, good merchandizing. 

Throui good merchandizing, some stores have been able to 

push to the fore and have -steadily made money even during 

the depression while others have barely eked out an exist- 

ence or have failed entirely. However, the word nerchan- 

clizing is rather broad in its scope. It includes all those 

things which cause a person to he desirous of purchasing at 
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one store rather than another, such as salesmanship, per- 

sonality, character, services, displays, advertisement, 

good-will, and. so forth. 2ach of these individual items 

is a problem which the dealer or seller must work out. 

3ust as standardization has taken nace in the service 

stations, the grocery stores, the meat markets, so has it 

corne about in the retail lumber business. As with these 

others, merchandizing likewise plays the leading role ìn 

sales. 

In this thesis, I am limiting myself, as much as pos- 

sible, to the discussion of services, one of the items of 

merchandizing, as applied by the retail lumber business. 

As the line between services and the other items of mer- 

chandizing is often very fine and at times almost indis- 

tinguishable, I will endeavor to bring out only those 

factors which can 'oc considered as services, and will dis- 

cuss the other items only to the extent that they help 

explain t1e operation of the s ervice. 

A service naturally affects both parties of a transac- 

tion. One party offers it and the other acce;ts, but before 

the one will make the offer, he must see sorne advantage in 

it for himsslf. Therefore, I shall discuss services from 

the standpoint of the yard man, as well as the mode of their 

operation, and advanta',es to the customer. 

Retail lumber yards are of yancas sizes and find them- 

selves in various situations. A service which one woo.ld find. 



applicable to offer might be out of range 

other. This by itself as much as imp1is 

of services can be laid out for all yards 

in this thesis I vrill not try to say that 

do this or do that, hut merely 'iill point 

are offered by various yards, and. servic 

possible for yards to offer. 

4 

or reason for an- 

that no set rule 

in general, and 

any yard should 

out services which 

es which it is 
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LIVRY 

iithout a doubt, delivering orders is one of the most 

common and most universally applied services offered by tl-ie 

retail lumber companies. As it is employed by practically 

all yards in come vay or form, I shall discuss it first. 

Lumber yards, for the most part, own a;id oerate their 

own delivery trucks. Also, for the most part, and this is 

especially true of the city yards, they find it necessary 

to deliver nearly all of their o:.'ders. They therefore add 

the average cost of dlivery por thousand board feet on to 

their selling price. In this way they do not have to add 

anything for each delivery and do not find it necessary to 

give a discount to those customers who have the facilities 

and .ish to deliver the goods themselves. In otter words, 

no extra charge is placed on the selling ?rice of the lum- 

'oer as delivering is considered one of the necessary costs 

of operation. 

In larger yards where the volume of sales permits, and 

again especially in the city where the selling range is 

somewhat limited, delivery of all items, no matter how 

small, is made. Moreover, all lumber sent out, but not used 

on the job, or material which the custom:ir wishes to return 

for one reason or another, is picked up free of charge. 

This, of course, is not true of the smaller yards or country 

yards. Many of them cannot afford to maJe deliveries of 

small items as distances are so great that it would cost 



far too much to deliver 3ut a fev- pounds of nails or 51ml- 

lar small items. Therefore, they set a minimum size limit 

on all orders rhich they villi deliver. In euch cases they 

usually operate by delivering every order snountin to over 

ten dollars, or vihatever nount for which they feel they 

can safely afford to send out a truck. 

Another limit to which lumber yards feel it necessary 

to confine their deliveries, is distance. It would be 

neithsr 2ractical nor economical to follow a policy of 

delivering all orders regrdless of aistance. This is 

usually accomplished by main all deliveries within a 

radius of a certain number of miles, or all deliveries 

viithin a certain district. 7ith the small town yards, 

where the only ci:etition is with yards in nearby towns, 

in other words ihere they are the only yard in town, the 

lumbermen from the various villa:es can get together and 

decide u»on areas within which all business rightfully, 

belongs to each, and agree to maKe aeliveries only within 

that area. In following this policy, any customer placing 

an order which would have to ue uelivered outside of that 

area is required to come after the material himself An 

alternative, when the yards are on good terms and candi- 

tians are so that it is practical, is to turn the order 

over to the yard which ulaims t he district within which 

the delivery is to be niade. 



Owning and operating a truck is an exensive procedure 

and comprises somewhat of a risk. Yards vJii.h md they 

must make deliveries but do not wish to assume the resul- 

ting responsibilities can Iire a truck from a trucking 

concern which wiil kent tue truck and driver for so much 

per mile. £he charge of delivery is handled in the sme 

ivanner as if the yard owned the truck and husine.s is 

conducted in the same fashion. 

Althouh he service of delivery is practiced by most 

yards, sanie f 1i smaller town yards are rather fortun- 

ately located, and do not always find it necessary. y 

yard so lcated that it has no conetition would not have 

to make any deliveries, but few yards are quite that fer- 

tunate. Ilevertheless, many of them do not find that they 

are required to make delivery on part or all of their 

sales. Most yards so fortunate are in the highly agricul- 

turai sections of the country where nearly every farmer 

owns a truck o-f his oi. Their delivery may be taken care 

of by giving a discount to all customers delivering their 

own goods, and hiring a free lance trucker to make all 

other deliveries. This can be done economically only to 

the extent that more is not paid out ier year to the free 

lance truckers than it would cost the yard to own and 

operate a truck. 

An alternative to this and operating upon the same 

principle is placing an extra charge, large enough to cover 



the cost of delivering, Thenever it i necessary to make 

a delivery. This system, however, has the disadvantage 

of appearing to the customer as though he were ie±ng 

charged for a srvice which he may feel is due him. 

SCHOOL OF FORESTfl 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 
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CiIDIT 

One of the moot delicate, aid usually one of the most 

essential services offered by the retail lumber company is 

that of issujn credit. There are few comanis indeed, so 

fortunate that they can do business on a cash and carry 

basis. This item itself, therefore, has a lot to do ith 

the success or failure of a business. 

xtending credit io always a delicate procedure in all 

cases except where the integrity, honesty, and ability of 

the customer to pay is above reproach. Yîth all other cus- 

tomers the dealer must work out for himself some basis for 

extending; c:edit. Taki;.g a risk and learning from exper- 

ience is method, but this is often rather expensive 

and is seldom used excel:)t in cases where the risk does not 

appear to he very great and where the company does not 

stand to lose much. 

Many communities and moot cities issue a credit rating 

at regular intervals to wì'iich the dealer may subscibe. 

This consists of a list of those people n whom it is safe 

to risk credit, and the amount over which it would not he 

advisable to go. In other instances, when no c:"edit rating 

is published or when the customer in ouesticn is not on the 

lis t, inquiries may be made at other ilaces of business 

where he may llave traded and the desired information thus 

obtained. At least it is always advisable to make an in- 

quiry whenever such a precaution is at all practical. 
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In cities and other 1aces 1ere incories ae fairly 
stable and consistent, credit is usually extendei upon the 

1asis of a certain time linit, usually thirty days or sÌty 
days time. This, as a general oractica, and. where racti- 
cal, irorks very well as it cives a C0m?lete understanding 

betreen the lurn'osr dealer and the customer, 'out in sorne 

lcalities and under certain circumstances, this cannot be 

followed. In agricultural districts where crops are sea- 

soaai, the customer often only has the money to his 
bills at those reriods of t1e year when he harvests his 
crops. Under such conditions a definite agreement should 

be roached with the custoier that the bill is to be ,paid 

immediately at that time when his money is receiired. This 

nolicy works on all occasiouis vhere the customer has a 

definite date when he will he having money coming in. At 

any rate, under all circumstances where a definite period 

of time of allowing credit such as thirty days is not used, 

a defiiite understanding should exist between the lumber 

man and the customer as to the time and conditions of 

settlement. 

Another method of issuing credit so as to give an in- 
centive to keep bills payed up to date, is to give a dis- 
count on all bills paid within a certain :eriod of time. 

Credit rny be issued on t erras of two per cent if aid vrith- 

in ten days, one er cent if paid within thi±ty days or 

some ucL similar terms. 
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Sorne companies, not wishing to clutter up their books 

vith numerous small accounts, refuse to extend cedit on 

sa1e of less than sorne minimum iiount which they ar1itrar- 

uy set up, uc1i as 35.00, 1O.00, etc. In other caseS, on 

larger amounts with customers who wish credìt extended over 

a long periOd of tine, the require that the job be financed 

through so:ne othLr agency, usually a bank, or in many cases 

through the federal Housing Administration, but this will 

1oe discussed more fully in a later cha ter. 

As ireviously stated, issuing credit is a delicate 

operation, and as I have often heard said, it is a good 

business man who knows how to turn down credit and get 

cash on a sale without losing a customer. ITevertheless, 

it in only in this way and by having nerve enough to say 

IITTOII when the occasion warrants it, that a business man 

is enabled to stay in business and make a 2rofit. 
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PLA1TflIG AJD FIGURING 

A prerequi3ite of a good retail lumber yard manager 

is a detailed knowledge of structures of all ty?es for which 

he mi::Lt be called upon to sell a 'oui of limber. This in- 

dudes all variations in tyes, sizes, and form. Accompany- 

ing this, he must have a certain amount of ingenuity and 

ability at figuring aut and planning in order that he ril1 

be able to face, with a good background, any situation or 

circumstance that cornes before him. Although it is neces- 

sary that he have a fundamental knowled e of such things 

within his head, he should also have a large file containing 

plans, pictures, and diagrams of all tue various types of 

structt.ires to which he can 'efer or to ;±ich he can refer 

the customer. 

Houses which are to 1oe built in cities are often re- 

quired by law to 'e planned and designed by architects, 

and even if tite law does not require this, it is ti1l a 

wise thing to do, as a more suitable structure can thus 

he obtained. Nevertheless, the plans for many small homes 

are merely taken from some magazine or published book of 

lans, or are :orked ot by the individual with the help 

of carenters and tue lumber dealer. At present, most 

homes beiT.g built are rather small, and in smaller toms 

and on farms, architects ae seldom employed. Similarly, 

in the city the hel of an architect is seldom called upon 

to nlan garaes, utility sheds, and other small jobs. 
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The prospective home 'ouilder rho does not ISli to em- 

ploy the services of an architect either obtains a supply 

of house plans from varibus sourcs, or calls uon iis 

local lumber dealer t'or assistnce. I ke follows the 

fornier procedure, ne picks out two or three plans which 

appeal o flun ano. calls on the lumberman for advice. 

The lumberman should be sbie to look at the set 0±' plans 

and be aTh)le to visualize hor the completed house vili 

appear. He must point out the advantaes of this house, 

the disadvantes of tl:at house, and the suitability of 

the1iouse for the location. Thus he guides ac1 advises 

the home builder in his choice of homes. :Lowever, in 

doing this he must be careful to let the customer decide 

for himself. The dealer's opinion must be frank and 

honest, hut he should not be stubborn. 

The customer who comes to the dealer first with the 

idea of asking about building, usually has very litde 

knovTlede of the type of home he wishes, and starts the 

incuiry by stating that he would like tu build a home. 

_ty skilful questioning it is soon discovered how large a 

house is desired, how much the customer feels that he can 

put into the house, and the general type of structure which 

would interest him. 

Knowing, the type and size of hare desired, the plan- 

ning ability and the ingenuity of the dealer is really 

brought into lay. ew ma:azines and hooks of house lans 
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gó i to very great detail. They are enera11y limited to 

the floor p1n and a sketch of how the house should appear 

from to or three different angles '«hen completed. The 

general outline of the olan can 'ce followed, 'cut it is frs- 

quently necessary to vary certain details to meet individual 

demands. All variations in te plans which appear advisable 

to make must he sugested in a clear way which the customer 

can understand and 'ce backed by sound reasoning. 

Similarly, few plans found in magazines are accompanied 

by a thorough set of specifications. It is the dealerts job 

to make out these specifications, and to figure the approx- 

imate cost of the bill. Although usually, if the customer 

has permitted the dealer to assist him to this extent, he 

will buy his material from that dealer, it is nevertheless 

a good idea to place a few iteras in these specifications 

that are handled by that dealer hut not by other dealers 

in the locality. or example, I know of one dealer in the 

midwest who at one time handled most of his dimension stock 

in southern long leaf pine while his cor:petitors handled 

theirs in Douglas fir. Tihen figuring a bill he specified 

long leaf pine dimension and pointed ott several advantages 

this kind of v.rood had over fir. Yhen the customer took the 

bill to other yards to he figured the could not readily 

supply the nine, and the customer would frequently buy the. 

material from the yard furnishing the pine. 
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Though wishing to make as much profit on a jo'o as 

posib1e, the good dealer will d.o all within his power to 

hol3. the cost of a jo'o down. He will suggest everything 

that he can to save money. When cheaper iaterial will 

work fully as well and. be as serviceable, he will bring 

it to the buyer's attention. Where high uality material 

is not recuire, he will not try to 'orce the sale of' the 

higher priced IDroIuct. He will, o course, point out the 

advantages of the higher çuality goods, hut at the same 

time, if the job can he done just as well without going to 

the greater expense, he will bring it to the consumer's 

attention. Most home builders, although interested in 

ouality, are aore or less intersted. in exienditures and 

apreciate any suggestions which will cut th cost. it 

gives them a feeling of confidence in the dealer, and is 

a good practice both from the standpoint of the present 

job ani possible future business with the individual. He 

is made to feel that the lumberman's intereet is more in 

getting hirn a home than in making the largest ossible 

Profit from him. 

The lumberman's primary interest, has been in larger 

structures and jobs, SUC1Ì as building a home, as these 

jobs call for a large volume of sales in one unit, but 

more and more yards are finding it possible to build up - 

their volume through numerous small sales. Mnr of these 

take the form of remodeling and repairing the home. At 



prescnt this is especially ap)1iCab1e, because for the 

ten years there has been very little building of ne homes 

and many peo1e are still not confident enouh of t1e future 

to o ahead with the large ex2ense of a complete new houce. 

Moreover, many homes ae t::enty to twenty-five years old or 

older, and are comiietely oat of style. A reriodeling jol 

can often make one of these old houses look like one of the 

very latest design with only a small part of the expendi- 

ture necessary for a ne hoûe. 

ven more t:an in house plaming, this type of job 

presents an opportunity to the luìtherman to use his ingenu- 

ity and planning ability. If an architect is nut hired to 

do the job, the dealer should upon hearing of the prospects 

of the job, make a personal call on tiie home and lok over 

the situation :ith tiie owner. The owner will tell him the 

general ida of how he wishes the job finished. The two 

can then work out the deaiis of the job together. The 

lumberman, falling back on his experience and knowled;e in 

euch thingo, should ie able to offer a suggestion here, a 

criticism there, and so forth until a satisfactory plan is 
worked out. By the time they have corked out the plans, 

the prospect should feel that the dealer is as interested 
in the job as he himself, and by showing great enthusiasm 

over the possibilities, the dealer arouses the enthusiasm 

of the buyer until he is ready to start in on the job im- 

mediately. Original and novel ideas are sugested in such 
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a way that the customer has the fee1iig that he has thought 

of them himself. He takes pride in the job, arid if it is 

v.'ill executed, v'i11 shovT it off with great enthusias:u to 

all of hi friends. 
As mentioned previously, the dealer's willingness to 

plan and coeperate with the customer does riot end with house 

job, but covers all types of structures. Garages and 

utility sheds ae items frequently built in the city, while 

barn yard buildings are items whic1ì make UD the largest part 

of the volume of sales in farming communities. Tith bUìl- 

dings of this type an architect's service is very seldom 

e iployed; consequently the most of the panning for i.hese 

buildings is done by the cusbomer with the help of the car- 

enter or contractor and the retail 1um1ernian. It i to 

the advantae of the deal if the customer turns to him for 

assistnce rather than the caroenter. However, 1f the can- 

tractor ur carpenter is consulted first, the dealer should 

show jUst as much willingness to work out the 2lanS with 

him as with the customer. 

Again, as I said rreviously, he huJd know all about 

how tlìese buildings are construceci. ¿ils knowledge should 

'se so COufl?lete that if a cust,mer came in wishing to build 
a barn and gave him the Lensions, he could sit down and 

figure within a ew board feet the amount of x .. aterial it 
would te.e o orlete the building. Similarly, he must he 

ahie to determine what the size of the structure shuct e 
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if told vhat it i expected to hold. or exarrmle, if told 
how much stock or hovr nany caJ a barn vzill be expected 

to houoe, asid the .. m Ujit of hay that will ie 3laced 1h the 

hay 1110W, e hou1d, with a little figurin, be aoi.e o 

e1rixiine the ie of the barn. If told how many chickens 

are to be kept, he should be able to tell how large a 

chicken house or brooder house is necessary to take care 

of' them, or if told how many bushels of' corn a crib will 
be exíected to hold he should be able to fir,ure the size 
of crib necessary to hold it, and so forth. 

In offering the service designing, Dlanning, and 

figuring, the dealer must show corn)letely his willingness 
to c000erate though he does not Lìake the sal, or tke 

prosJects of making the sale are poor. Often a man desir- 
aus of doing some constructiu n will, after receiving an 

estimate, find the cost to be hir1ter than he expected and. 

not go througI with t1e plans iimiediately, or for some 

other reason, changes ii mind, but the good--;rill built up 

in this fashion is worth the trouble. It may result in 
selling tie job sometime in the Thture or in hringin; obier 
business his way. Similarly, there are some jobs wi.ich, 

due to circumstances, such as tkeir bei.g too far away or 
in a territory which some friendly competitor feels is his, 
the dealer does not wish to make the sale. In these cases, 
the dealer usually gets in contact with the dealer who 

should have the job and agrees to igure the job a little 
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higher than he. In this way the customer is given the ap- 

ortunity to buy from him if for some reason he does not 

want to trade with his local yard, and the rood mili of 

'oath the customer and. comnetitor is kept. In other words, 

the dealer should figure all bills even though he does 

not expect or even want to make the sale. 
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SERVICE CF MT kFCHITCT 

More progressive yardts are finding that it ay to en- 

j1oy the services of an rchitect. Vit}i the exeetion of 

large city yards, ind.ividually owned cou2anies canrot afford 

to hire aii architect, but line companies find it very adap- 

table. The best oDortunities for s:all rivately orned 

yards to do this are through coopration rith each other. 

T1ii1e one yard by itself wo1d not 1ave a volume of sales 

large enough to wrrant it, several yards vithin reas- 

able area, but not coripeting with each othe, nay be able 

to keep an architect busy. when such a situation exists, 

they can get together and hire an architect jointly to work 

for all of them. 

Yards which can afford to employ the serrice of an 

arcliitect hire him on a straight salary basis, or, so much 

per job and. guarantee him o many jobs per month or year. 

He is given full time employment, and is not expected to 

have a practice of his own to work along with it. The 

customer wishing to build a home or do a major remodeling 

job is offered the service if he wishes it, with the un- 

derstanding that there will be no extra charge if the 

material is bouht fro that dealer. On the other hand, 

if for some reason the structure is not built or the mat- 

erial is purchased as some other yard, a flat fee of 

thirty-five or forty dollars is charged. 
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Being a lumberyard and expecting to make their :profits 

from the sale of lumber and building materials, no attempt 

is made to make the charge of the architect's service lar- 
ger than just enough to pay for the expenses. The stating 

of tLi.ty-five or forty dollars need not be taken as an 

arbitrary price, but should be set at a figure which will 

be found, on an average, to pay for the expense of drawing 

up a set of plans. The cLare on this basis is not to 

make a profit but more to insure the making uf the saie 

when advantage is taken of the o[fer. 

Many peo1e, being offered the service on thiL basis, 

will raise the objection tat if they do hy the material 

the price will probably 'ce boosted enough to cover the 

expens. This o'ojecticn must he overcome and. pointed out 

differently as it indicates distrust and may result in 

loss of confidence and trade. About all that an be done 

is to point out that the price on all items :ernains the 

same in either caoe and for all jobs, and that the coni- 

pany is willing to go to this expense in order to make 

the sale. 
The arclitect so employed perforLis all of the functiois 

usually performed b an architect. He draws up the plans, 

makes the designs to eet the buildes approval, mskes out 

the sDecifications, lets the contract and in general super- 

vises the job until it is completed. During construction 
time he keeps a close watch and makes frequent insnections 
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to make sure everything i. bein2 clone as it should be. 

The service of tíe architect i oet often accepted 

by the peo11e in the lower income brackets v:ho ioh to 

huill a home or cia a major remodeling job. Peo1e with 

larger incomes will more generally hire a recular inde.pen- 

ient architect. It is a servic which these lese fortunate 

oeo1e really appreciate as they would. not otherwise be 

able to afford it. Many cities have building rest'ictions 
which require that a blue Dril-it be subraitted before a 

building perrnit villi he issued. 'Tith this service free, 
eop1e who would have to ieeitate because of the additional 

exjpenee are enabled to throh with the jobs, and at 
the same time are Dermitted to incorporate some of their 
o':íi'ì ideas into the lan. 

As I mentioned before, the service of an architect 
can best be employed by a liae yard. I believe the reaot 
for this is fairly obvious. An architect is ;Laid a fairly 
high salary. Unless the yard has a volume of sales large 
enough to stand this expense and keep the architect huy, 
it could hardly afford to offr this service. Where one 

yard, even one having a pretty good 'ousinesE, could not 

afford to hire an architect, line yaris made p of five or 

six or more companies owned by one head can hire an archi- 
tect to do the work for ail of them. !?or the sanie reason 
independently o::ned yards find it best for several of them 

to join together ii the hiriag of an architect. 

SCHOOL OF FORES1I 
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ITA'TC IITG 

Few yards have the excess caita1 to finance customerB 

themselves. Those so fortunate as to be able to carry on 

tills function nuight oib1y be a'ole to greatly increase 
their rofits, 'out mOst yards :nust de2end uon other sources 
or types of businesses to carry out this side of bui1dL'aî. 
However, the dealer can be of service to the custo:ier In 
this resiect. He can familiarize himelf v7ith the varIous 
firms or ae cies that perform this function and have a 
clear understandinR of their terras so that he may advise 
possible customers and help them in ;etti:rìç a loan which 
will enable them to build. 

Loans for this pur?ose can be obtained from several 
different sources. At times, :2rivate individuals can e 

iuUIiu :ho have capital they are willing to invest in a 
building. Under favore -. hie circumstances and at favorable 
times, banks are willing to make loans on the construction 
of houses. Certain t3roes of finance companies and building 
loan associations have been established to perform this 
sunction. Likewise, in the past few years, the government 
has estahiish3d. the L'ederal Housing Administration whose 
sole purpose is to finance the building of homes. Vlith 
little personal expense, all of these offer the dealer the 
opportunity to perform a service which may increase his 
saies. 
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In the days before the depresioi tinie, many jeo:ie had 

money which they were desirous of investing. A lmnber 

dealer, 1iarninr of a eron in this oositîun, could refer 

prospective customers wihin to borrow money to these 

people and act as a middleman to bring them together and 

to terms. Since deression time, building has not been 

considered such a 'ood rich, and fewer eo:1e have had 

mo:ey which they feel hIce investing in this fashion, hut 

occasionally the dealer still finds an opportunity to help 

out in this manner. Similarly, banks are at times 7illìng 

to 1:e long time loans for construction purposes and the 

dealer can adviee the custoier upon which banks will ac- 

cornmodate him arid on what terms. ?urthermore, the vorc1. 

of a reliable dealer i1l usu11y carry corns ieight in the 

decision of a bank to make a loan. 

Certain types of finance conanies and building loan 

associations make a practice of loaniní mmiey on long terms 

to home builders. The dealer can familiarize himself j1th 

all such firms in the immediate vicinity, learn their terms, 

their requirements, and the reputation ;hich they have ac- 

cuired through their business activities. Ke is thus in a 

position to advise and assist the man wishing to build 'out 

rho does not halTe the cash. Re can brin the two toether 
and assist the metomer in fulfilling the requirements 

necessary to obtain the loan. In general, the dealer er- 

forras the sarie services, in this respect, as an automobile 
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perforns in se11in a car tirotgh a fiFance company. 

In connecting a customer vith the 'edera1 HousLig 

Administration, the dealor erforrns just about tlae sanie 

functions as with the other financing agents. He must be 

fully familiar iith the terras offerd by the 1HA. 71en a 

customer uf lesser means ivishes to build or ma1es an in- 
quiry concerning the 'ossibilities of obtaining a edera1 
Housing Administration loan, the dealer carefully exjlaìns 
all of the terms so that the customer thoroughly under- 
stands the set-u2 and can determiïe whether or not he is in 
a 7osition to meet these requirements. At the same time, 
the advantaes o: building under these cufìditions are 
pointed out carefully. it is brought to the customer's 
attention that this plan he can build a new home with 
as small a monthly out-put of cash as he wold have to make 

if he were paying rent. 
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rî'.TTrlI T T T (1 

u-. l.L J. 

It has been found. ossib1e tc soll a house more or less 

in the same fashion as a car. The man buying a car does not 

buy ti e enbTine here, the body thei'e, the tires some place 

else and then contract someone to Dut the parts together. 

Instead he goes to an automobile dealer, looks over the corn- 

:plete cara, or chooses a model he wishes from pictures 

hovn him by the dealer, and buys ti.e car in one unit. In 

the same way, a lumber yard can sell a house as a single 

unit. 

Although a complete home is too large an item to keep 

in stock to $10w the customer, he can be taken around and 

shown the homes of others who have recently built. Pre- 

viously drarn lans and pictures can be placed at his dIs- 

posai from vhich he can draw conclusions as to tue type of 

home he wants. The architect hired by the yard can draw 

up the plans and specifications to his approval and he 

need worry no more about the job until it is finished and 

ready for him to move in. About the only difference of 

any importance in this from buying a car is that it per- 

mits more of the personal ideas and preferences of the 

customer to 'ce expressed and put into the job than is 

permitted in buying a car. 

The plans are drawn up and an estimate of the cost of 

the finished job is given to the customer. If they meet 
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his aprova1 he contracts the yard to co:D1ete the o'b at 
the figure given. The yard. continues v-ith the jo from 

there. Tatua11y the yard furnishes all of the material 
which it handles that go into the house. All other items 

are bought elsewhere by the yard just as any other contrac- 
tor ould do. If the yard has car2enters of its own, they 

do the job, otherwise it is subcontracted to other contrae- 
tors, carpenters, masors, plasterers, electricians, etc. 
The yard's architect watches to see that the building Is 
built as it is suposed to be and the yard. or its agents 

takes care of everything until the job is comoleted. If 
it is necessary to finance tiie job through the Pederal 
Housing Administration or other aents the yard takes care 
of this as far as it is oossible for it to do so, and the 

customer is given as little trouble as is oossihle. 
:Ilien the job is completed the cusomer moves in. He 

has only one bill to pay--to the lumber yard. He has 1een 

spared the trouble of soeking out a good contrartor, good 

mason, architect, etc., and buying building material here, 
fixtures there, and so on. In other v:ords, he buys the 
house as a single unit, just as a man buys a car. 

it is this simplicity of building that is selling many 

hO;ìO at the present time. The services offered by a yard 
have advanced so tar that if a customer came in and said 
that he visbed to buy a nev home and told how much he was 

willing to spend, he need say no more to e able to have 
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a home that would neet with the avere persun's aproval 
in just a few weeks. This home would be Ìiferent from any 

others in the cornnunity and. modern in every respect. The 

only thing the customer wo uld. have to worry about or bother 

with vouid 1e paying for it upon its completion. uf core, 
most customers wish to have a 'oebter idea of ïhat they are 

getting before they go ahead v:ith a job, than this, ut 

this shows what can 'oe done. 

In order o Detter hw how unit selling is conducted 

ro The advantage of both the customer and the yard, I would 

like to nuote a part of an article 7rinted in Le AmerIcan 

Lumberman about the Slagie umber Company In Greenuield, 
Ohio. thIs yard is managed by Roy . Starns, vrhose JII 

f operation is described as follo':s: 
'I .1w; ,,ad hired no sDecialized help. Among Lis 

otAer abilities, Starn has good training as uraftsman, 
so he prepares the draTings. tarn helps tìe ovrner get his 
loan, usUally through the FHA. He prepares the estimates 
on the lumber and other items the yard carries, gets bids 
for excavation, mason and carpenter labor, heating pJ-um- 
hing and wiring. The ovmer is technically the general 
contractor. 

. 

'Before the i;ork starts, the oner knows what the corn- 
pleted job 1ll cost. This total figure means hapy land- 
ings; takes the jitters out of the adventure. Naturally this kind of selling is beyond the reach of the distant 
competitor whose sales technique consists of a low price 
without too much em2hasis on species or grades, and whose 
Man 'riday is a fleet of trucks that sto at nothing. Starn's general knowledge of all phases of building is of high value to the owner in shaping his preliminary plans. 
The owner gets the house hets told in advance he'll get, 
and he kno the price. The sub-contractors get paid accor- ding to advance notice, and. so do:s the yard. The Slagle yard handles paint and shelf hardware. Other items not carried are taken care of in sub-contracts»' 
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All ale are not made in the yard. A progreive 

salesman does not wait for business but oe out after it. 

This is as true of the eliin' of' lumber as 7ith any other 

goods. Contacts and. friendship made outside of the yard 

bring many a cutomer in, and in any other instances 

clinch a saie. urthermore, here is another opportunity 

for the rnanaer to perform a service. This type of sales- 

manship is best racticed. by the siall to:n yard dali:g 

with farm trade. 

It is tlae practice of the manager of some of these 

country yards to take several days of during a slack per- 

iod and make a systematic call on all of the customers 

vithin his districtS The main idea behind such clis ±ould 

be to build up friendship and good will, but as poited out 

previously, a service can also bo performed. The best time 

to make such a call is when the farmer is busy doing some- 

thing around the farm yard, however, not at times when he 

is so busy that he resents takiTg off a few minutes to talk. 

If it is possible to arrane it, the conversation should 

take place outside where a vi.w of most of the farm ui1- 

dings can be readily had. The call should be casual and. 

talk, for the most part, should center around tht'gs of 

interest to the farmer. arrners are all willi:., to talk 

about grain prices, crops, weather, current events, etc. 

Thile this conversation is taking place, the dealer should 



carefully 1ok over the lay-oat, and :ick out thin which 

need. repair or «ork done ujon them. After a while he can 

cacually mention, that the roof is setting retty bad, Or, 

if the cri'o were reoaired, it might save building a i'iew one 

in another year or co. Thus the need for doing some work 

is brought to the attention of the farmer. Prequently it 
can be shown where a repair aade immediately 'rill save iíiÖne 

in the long run. A net': roof now will l er the fire hazard 

or prevent the rest of the building from rotting away. It 
might even save cro)s from spoiling to such an extent that 

it v:ould ay for the job in a few years. Parmers are prone 

to let repairs like these go as long as possible , or being 

used to them, do not nthtice the need, 'out apDreciate ha±ng 

them braucht to their attention, and will, if possib1e, act 

iimiiediately to fix u the place. 

The mere bringing of the need for repair to mind io a 

service in ita. elf, but the dealer can do still mre. He 

may be able to point out a way of changing or remodelIng 

a building so that it can be used much more advantageously 

by the farmer. Cheap mans of repairing can be mentioned, 

thereby enabling the farmer to repair where he otherwise 

would not feel like spending the money. Likewise, there are 

many ingenious little tricks in building that can he sug- 

gested to save both time and labor. 

As can he seen, the chief service offered on tIese 
trips is that of advising. However, advice Droerly given 
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is appreciated. The farmer f1s that the dealer is taking 

a personal interest in his orn little orobleis, and even 

though he does nothing iirn?ediately, he is most aot to call 
on that dealer first when he does decide to do so;iething. 

Personal clls such as these are difficult to make in 

larger cities, as there are not so many odd buildings 

around the iersonal property of a city dweller which can 

be reaired, and the need for such attention is not so 

great, as most eoie living in a city keep their buildings 

up because of ?ersona1 pride. However, personJ contact 

can be kept up through clubs, organizati no, and so on, 

and full advantage should be taken of every opportunity 

that presents itself to make a helpful sugestion. 



COSTRUCTION OP SMALL ITTMS 

There are innumerable small items vhich can 'oc ui1t 

at the Tard and. sold. on order or kept on dieplay, nd sold 

upon c-?.l1. If there is much c :11. for this tye of iteras, 

a secial shop can be run in connection with the yard and 

special vroricmen or carpenters hired to do the vrork. Other 

yards may merelí Lave a work bench, fixed u: in some out- 

of-the-way place of the yard, and tile yara help Derform 

this function en they are no uy r1th the recular :o 

.ujects all the way fro rurniture to chicken 

houses or hog houses can easily he built in the yard and 

hauled 'oy truck out to te property of the iDerson purchas- 

in them. In the city, this type of service takes the 

form iIostly of lawn chairs, stools, chests, caUnets, etc. 
These items are snail, 'out require a certain amount of 

skill in coistruction, and would necessitate the customer'.s 

hiring a special man to do the i:zork. Similarly, farm trade 
places a large demand on 1rooder housas, chicken' houses, 
hog houses, outdoor vrater closets, wagon-tongues, double- 

trees, broken 7ooc1en parts of farm machinery, etc. The 

farmer has little time to spend on such items himself, and 

it is a 'outher to Lire a carpenter. 7hen the yard does 

this ty:e of :ork, it eliminates the purchasing of the 
material, hiriag a carpenter, or aoing the constructing 
himself, and in general going to a lot of' trouble. Xn 

order is merely placed for a chicken house, or what ever is 
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desired, and a few days later it is delivered suad placed 

«here it is to sarid. 'Tothiig could he simpler nor less 

inc onveni erit, 

Building these items ahead of time and keeping them on 

display is at times even more advantageous. The ri n coming 

into the yard for some reason or other sees these items and 

hisneed for such is brougJt to mind. 7hether he has any 

intentions of urchasing one or not, he will nearly always 

in(u1re ahout the nrice. This show of interest is the per- 

fect opportunity to put forth a little sales talk, and the 

advantages of buying a ready-made article will at times 

result in a sale where otherwise, there had been no interì- 

tien of buying. 

As pointed out, this is mainly a convenience for the 

customer, but at the same time there are several advantaes 

to the yard. ?or on, as I indicated in my last paragra)h, 

it works to increase sales. or another, it gives the yard 

an opportunity to use up odds and ends which would other- 

wise he difficult to sell. While a person will turn d.own a 

board upon its appearance, when built into some object, the 

defects do not show up so glaringly, and if the board is 
serviceable for the use to which it is put, it can be easily 
moved. The same is true of pieces of odd lengths, widths, 

or appearance. ITot that this should be used as a means of 

putting over poor material unon the customer, hut it pre- 

sente an opportunity to more completely turn over the stock. 
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?urtherrnore, due to demande durin.g i3art of tie year, 

several men are usually recjuireö. to o)erate a yard. efficient- 
ly. There are, however, ehort eriocIs of time, or even 

seasons, such as in the vrinter, uhen there is not much to do 

around the yard. During these periods, the he1 can be put 

to work constructiLIg some of these items, either to fill 
orders or to ut them on show. or instance, in the farmmn 

areas of the midwest, there is very little building going 

on duriìg the three months of winter. In the early erirxg, 

there is usually a large demand for cMcken houses, brooder 

houses, and hog houses, and a little later in the CeasOn, 

a demand for 1ay-racks. The yard men can be kept busy 

building these items during the slack vinter rionthe, In 

anticipation of the spring demands. 

This practice permits the yard to make the saine profit 
on the boards that ould be made if they were sent out by t1ie. 

piece, and at the same time, permits the Tard to charge 

enough to pay for the labor, and thus help to pay the sai- 
arles of the help when they would otherwise be sitting 
around doing nothing or 'os let off for a time. 
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MI CLLA1LOUS 

There are a number of services that in a strict sense 

of the :ord, might more truly he called services than some 

of the tLin:s I have elaborated uon so far. These do not 

require quite as rauch ex1anation, and I have, therefore, 
grouped them together under the title of 11TTiscellaneous". 

Pow:R MAChIhRY 

A powered saw is one of the most used and useful 
pieces of machinery that a yard can poseess. Ali that is 
needed is a small, stationary, circular saw, in which the 

blades can quickly and readily be chned to either rip or 

c'oss-cut. Innu;îerahle items desired by customers are oi' 

sizes not fully standard in some 'uay or other. The casual 

customer and carrentor, and all but the larger contractors 
are equipped with only hand tools, and it is often very 

difficult to v:ork the lumber into shape. In just a fer 
minutes' time, the powered se -. w cn do sorne of this :[ork 

that 7ould take hours to do by hand. or instance, an or- 
der comes in for 15' 2 X 4's. The only thing that ould 

fili this order would be 16' pieces. If 16' pieces are 

sent out, eachiece v/ill have to be cut a foot shorter 
by hand. The yard can do it 'iith the powered saw in 3ust 

a few minutes, and with very little effort. Likewise, a 

hoard, say, 79 wide is desired. 8" board can quickly 
be ried down, or, if several rieces are ordered, a 14" 

board can he riped in two, an the order filled without 
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bother to the buyer. 
Ajiother piece of power machinery used by many yards is 

a planer. Like the power sar, it can be used both for yard 

purposes and to perform services for customers. 

îTTAL OR LO.A3T OP TOOLS: 

It is impractical and unnecessary to make a practice 
of renting regular carpenter's tools, but there are certain 
special tools that the ordinary person does not Dosses, 

which the yard can keep on hand to send out for use on the 

job. These are very seldom rented, but are sent out with 

the material and charged up to the account of the customer 

until they are returned. Among the more coimaon of t1ese 
tools, are shingle-cutters for asbestos shinEles or sidi, 
steel post urivers, fence stretchers, special tools for 
fitting a window-frame, and various others, depending uon 
the needs tor such ejuipment. 

PPTTAL Oh LOAh OP LUiP3ER: 

A yard if frequently asked to provide lumber for some 

temporary use, such as a bandstand, bleachers, benches, 

coneessicris stands at a social event, etc. These requests 
can he taken care of by either loaning the lumber or uy 

renting it. In either case, there is no srecial profit in 
it for the lumberman, outside of good v111, but such deiands 
are usually made by grouDs of peole whom it would he a oor 

policy to refuse. Tie s..al method.f handling the 
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situation is ui1 the club or organization taking out the 

or the vîhole amount, and. credit Uheir aceout :rhen 

the lumber is returned, not gi1ri ui1 credit if a rental 

charge is made. ! order to be a'ole to afford to do t1i, 

the yard n'an muit be sure that the lumber il1 e protected 

-froM the v;eather, and not battered up or discolored to aiiy 

great extent. Cooperation such as tiis is obtained only 

through warnings, and receiving the promise of one indii- 

dual to look after tue material. 

TJ$JFTJL RTIStiTT3: 

Advertisements given aiay can take the form of useful 

items. Giving away of nail aprons is such a common prac- 

tice that carenters and customers alike get to expect them, 

and ill even ask for them v;Len they are not offered. Peri- 

cils cost little and are alvays appreciated. Memo-pads are 

commonly i1ren avïay, and. are es:)ecially pleasing to '::orien, 

as t:ey can be hung in the kitchen, handy for writing down 

grocery orders and so on. Plasterer's caps, like;ise, are 

popular and useful, along i1th many other novel or ingenious 

items. 

TA1E CARE OP ALL OrDE?$: 

It is impossible to carry in stock all sizes and var- 

iety of items for víhich the customer will ask, and itis also 

impossible not to occasionally run sort on some item. 

Nevertheless, the yard. akould be so managed that it is 
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ractica11y never necessary to turn dovín an order on:t1ai 

account. One method of handling tiiis situatin is the 

selling of a substitute. This i not a good. practice, Ufl- 

1es the substitute is a good as the item oriira11j asked 

for, but uua11y a rood substitute can be found. With cer- 

tain tyes of items, this situation can be hanlled by 

stocking standard items that can be made into the sizs 
desired. I have already mentioned using a ower saw for 

this urose, but it can also be clone with other equment. 

A glass cutting table is not very expensive, and at the 

same time, makes it 205sible to fill all orders, eìther 
standard or odd. Window frames come in such numerous and 

varied sizes that they usually necessitate the carryiig in 

stock of large numbers. Knocked-down window frame stock, 

that is x:olded and ready to be nailed together, can 'os 

purchased, that will permit the construction of a window 

frame of almost ny size, while stocking only a fe of he 

sizes most commonly calLed for or ordered. Lime can he 

put UI) lfl ten-cent bags, to take care of the man wishing 

to bug his potatoes, or make minor repairs. Similarly, 
almost all items can be broken up into small units if 
necessary. 

Stili another 1'.ray of filliig orders that the yard, for 
some reason or other, cannot supply, is to be on such friendly 
terms with competitors that the material can be obtained 
from them. or example, a yard runs out of some siz Of 
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boards, which it ordinarily stocks. In order to fill the 

order, tIe ya.d vzill et the material from its competitor, 

and send it out as hilled by tIemselves. The other yard 

may cive the borrowin yard a discount on the iate.'ial, or 

may not, but in either case the dealer has kept the trade 

and confidenc: of his custoieer. 

If the yrd is so located that it is near a source of 

lumhr supply, any ordcrs that do not call for immediate 

delivery can, of course, be put off for possibly a day or 

so, and the bill filled by phonin in a quick order to be 

delivered immediately by truck. Another aclvanta.e of this 

is that the trucks can be sent riht on out to the job, to 

be unloaded, and thus the yard does not have to go to the 

ex:ense of handling or carrying the lumber on its i .rentory. 

This practice can, likewise, be followed advantageously with 

orders for bricks, tile, cement, etc. 'reçuently, such a 

situation will permit the carrying of less bulk on hand, nd 

the consequent lowering of overhead cot. 
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C ONC LUS I CITS 

I have stated in the foreord that no set rules of 

services can e laid out for all yarìs. Some yards do not 

find it necessary to offer as many services as ot1ors and 

some services i1l be suitable for one yard and totally or 

in part unsuited to others. It is the job of the mager 

of each yard to decide hat he will offer along tiìs line. 

I therefore believe that vthatever value there is to this 

thesis lies more in te ideas which are reeented than in 

anythiig else. I might also say that I do nct cosider 

that this :Laper could in any vay be casidered a conclusive 

study of the subject. A subject euch as services is a li\re 

topic, changing and advanci g at all tiiies. Yards are, and 

should be, constantly finding better means of offering ser- 

vices to offer. To keep up :ith this change and to cive a 

complete picture of the topic would reouire a new paper at 

fairly frequent intervals, and ould require a natLn-wide 

survey of yards in every section of the country. My means 

of acquiririç, information have, of course, been too limited 

to make such a conclusive study, but I have included al? 

that I have been able to learn about services through in- 

tervie-::s with yard manaers, contact witli yards, ersonal 

experience, and reading in trade magazines. 
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